[Effectiveness of a postnatal psychological treatment for women who had screened positive for depression].
This study evaluates the effectiveness of a psychological intervention based on a brief cognitive behavioural and psycho-educational treatment for women suffering from post partum depression. The sample was recruited within a programme of screening and early intervention for post partum depression risk. 1558 women were screened between the 6th and 12th week after birth. 110 (7.1%) of them resulted positive to the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (score ≥12) and 81 accepted a thorough clinical diagnostic examination through the administration of the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview and the self-assessment instruments Beck Depression Inventory, State-Trait Anxiety Inventory, Psychological Well-being Scales, Short-Form Health Survey and Positivity Scale. Women who had been confirmed with the diagnosis of major depression episode (N=65; 80.2%) were offered to follow the treatment (10 weekly sessions) and to fill in again the instruments at the end of the treatment and after six months. Out of the 81, 63 women accepted and begun the treatment. 56 (88.9%) women completed treatment and filled in the instruments. Most of them (N=43) completed the instruments even after 6 months. At the end of treatment and after 6 months significant improvements were found in all scores of the instruments used. Furthermore, up to 70% of women who had been treated showed a clinically significant improvement in one or more evaluated outcomes. Such improvements were persistent in women evaluated 6 months after the treatment. The results of the study are consistent with studies that in other Countries evaluated, even experimentally, the same intervention or similar interventions with postnatal women and based on cognitive behavioural techniques. Such brief and structured interventions are most likely effective and easily accepted by women who suffer from post partum depression even in the routine practice of Italian health care services.